
Care     -      Inspire     -     Succeed

Collective 
Worship 
at St 
Laurence
God, please 
help us, 
whether we 
have faith or 
no faith, to..

• Be still and at peace among 
those we share community with 
• Connect with our school’s 
Christian vision and values 
• Consider how we can feel 
together in isolation 
• Take an opportunity for 
prayer or reflection



This week’s collective worship
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IR4hIxUZXmU

You may need to copy 
and paste this link 
into your browser

about:blank


A story of hope and well being from our 
community

In April, we received an email from our Local Rainbow leader.  
They informed us that some of our DofE participants have 
continued to help out during lockdown.  Harriet Denbury, Amy 
Cottle and Amelia Wallis have produced videos and online 
resources to share with the Rainbows.  These resources have 
been met with great enthusiasm.  Well done to all three of these 
students.  They are demonstrating how we can be part be 
together even though we are apart. 



What are the other stories of hope and 
wellbeing from our local community?
• Do you have a story of hope that you think would be good to 

share?  
• If so, then please email Mr Watkin adawat@st-Laurence.com 
• We can then share this story in next weeks Collective Worship
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Care     -      Inspire     -     Succeed

Dear God,  

Grant us the gift of 
Hope.  

A Prayer or Reflection for Neighbours 

I pray for my neighbours  
Those I like and those I struggle to like  
Keep them safe and strengthen them for the 
days ahead  
Reveal to me ways to serve my neighbourhood 
in the midst of this crisis  
Help engender community spirit among my 
neighbours  
That through this difficulty we might all help 
to co-create  
A resilient neighbourhood  
Empowered by love of neighbour and of 
stranger 

In Matthew 6.21, we read: “for where your treasure is, there your heart will 
be also”


